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international relations 
& cooperation 
Department: 
International Relations and Cooperation 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Private Bag X152, PRETORIA, 0001 • OR Tambo Bid, 460 Soutpansberg Road, Rietondale, PRETORIA, 0084 
Tel: +27 (0) 12 351 1000 • www.dirco.gov.za 

Dr Clinton Swemmer 
Acting Coordinator of NICOC 
Dulah Omar Building 
Bogare Complex 
C/o Atterbury & Louis Street 
Menlyn 
Pretoria 

Dear Dr Swemmer 

DIRCO SUMMARY REPORT REGARDING THE WATERKLOOF-GUPTA INCIDENT 

As agreed yesterday night at the extended NICOC meeting, please find enclosed DIRCO's report to date, 
including that have been instated against the Chief of State Protocol. 

Director-General 

Kgoro ya Tirisano le TShomisano ya Dinaga tsa Boditshabatshaba • Lefapha Ia Dikamano le Tshebedisano Dinaheng tsa Matjhaba • Lefapha Ia Dikamano 

!sa Boditshabatshaba le Tirisano • UMnyango Wezobudlelwano Nokubambisana Bamazwe Namazwe • Litiko Letebudlelwane Bemave kanye Nekusebenti

sana • ISebe lezobuDielwane neNtsebenziswano yamZwe ngamaZwe • UmNyango weTjhebiswano nokuSebenzisana kweenTjhabatjhaba • Muhasho wa 

Vhushaka ha Dzitshakatshaka na Tshumisano • Ndzawulo ya Vuxaka bya Matiko ya Misava na Ntirhisano • Departement van lnternasionale Betrekkinge en 

Samewerking 

Batho Pete- putting people first 
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SECRET 

DIRCO UPDATE TO NICOC 

1. Facts 

1.1 DIRCO established that the Indian High Commission did not send a Note Verbale to DIRCO 
seeking assistance for aircraft clearance as it is customary to do. 

1.2 The Indian High Commission sent a request for aircraft clearance directly to the Chief of Defence 
Relations, SANDF. 

1.3 DIRCO Executive and the Director-General did not give any of the DIRCO staff the authority 
regarding the Gupta aircraft carrying the Gupta family wedding party. 

2. Summary: Teleconference between Am b. JM Matjila , Director-General of the Department 
of International Relations and Cooperation, and the Indian High Commissioner V. Gupta 

on the private use of the Waterkloof Air Force Base by the Gupta Family 

Ambassador Matjila held a teleconference with High Commissioner (HC) Gupta on 02 May 
2013. Ambassador Matjila alerted High Commissioner Gupta to the fact that he was on 
speaker-phone in the presence of other DIRCO officials. 
Ambassador Matjila expressed concern about the manner in which the application for over
flight rights was handled by the Indian High Commission and that the application was not 
channeled through DIRCO. 
HC Gupta confirmed that the application did not come through DIRCO, but directly from the 
Indian High Commission Defence Attache to the SANDF as was the custom in the past. 
Ambassador Matjila posed the question whether there were any Union Ministers (National 
Ministers) on the flight. HC Gupta responded there were no Union Ministers on the flight but 
only State Ministers (i.e. equivalent to SA provincial MECs). 
He indicated that when they had first applied in February 2013, there was the indication that 
some Union Ministers would be in attendance. Until the last moment they did not know the 
composition of the delegation and that no Union Ministers would be on the flight. 
Ambassador Matjila pointed out that State Ministers are MECs in our system and HC Gupta 
should be aware of the South African system in this regard. 
Ambassador Matjila also pointed out that 217 Indian citizens entered South Africa for the 
wedding, which apparently included 150 chefs. He asked HC Gupta whether he was aware of 
how many Indians entered the country as part of the delegation for the wedding. 
HC Gupta said he was not aware of the number as his only concern was the VIPs. Although 
he had good friendship with the Gupta family, they did not ask him to assist with the 
arrangements for the delegation. 
Ambassador Matjila then indicated that ACSA had denied landing rights at OR Tambo 
International Airport as the Guptas' wanted to conduct certain ceremonies in public space. 
ACSA offered alternative landing spots at Lanseria, Pilansberg or Polokwane. 
HC Gupta said he was not aware of the aforesaid alternatives and that Waterkloof Air Force 
base was convenient as security for the Ministers was also an important issue for him. HC 
Gupta further said that some of the State Ministers on the flight were here for official 
purposes such as the Deputy Chief Minister, who had an official invitation from the Free State 
Government. 
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Ambassador Matjila highlighted the fact that even President Zuma used OR Tambo 
International Airport and there was no issue with the question of security. All South Africa's 
airports are secured. In fact, in 2007 the Indian Prime Minister used OR Tambo International 
Airport to attend the IBSA Summit. 
Ambassador Matjila then informed HC Gupta that the "game had changed' and that the 
aircraft must depart from Waterkloof Air Force Base today, as well as all the helicopters. 
Ambassador Matjila posited that of concern was that some people in the delegation had 
indicated that they were going to stay in the country for an additional 15 up to 30 days. In the 
visa application for the delegation that was submitted to the SA High Commission in Delhi, 
the Gupta family indicated that the invitees would only attend the wedding ceremony at the 
Lost City and that the Gupta family would take responsibility for all accommodation, travel 
and subsistence costs. 
HC Gupta responded that some Ministers wanted to go to Cape Town for two days after the 
wedding, including the Deputy Chief Minister, and that he was not aware of the movements of 
the other delegates. Ambassador Matjila emphasized that the letter of undertaking by the 
Gupta family only made reference to the wedding and not other subsequent activities. 
Ambassador Matjila asked whether the Indian High Commission arranged for the security of 
the delegation from Waterkloof Air Force Base to the Lost City. HC Gupta replied that the 
people from SAHARA made the security arrangements and that the High Commission did not 
request any security arrangements. 
The DOG for Public Diplomacy, Mr C. Monyela, posed the question to HC Gupta that whether 
he would agree that with hindsight the application by the Indian High Commission for over
flight rights, indicating "Ministers and delegation", was not done in good faith and carried a 
high reputational risk. Ambassador Matjila added that it would have been better to have 
indicated that the application for over-flight rights should have stated State Ministers rather 
than Ministers. HC Gupta again repeated that a MEC from the Free State Government had 
extended an invitation to the Deputy Chief Minister, who was a very senior politician. The 
Indian system did not distinguish between Union Ministers and State Ministers. The meeting 
between the Free State MEC and the Deputy Chief Minister took place on Wednesday, 01 
May 2013 and that the signing of some MOU was now being contemplated. 
Ambassador Matjila then asked HC Gupta whether he was aware how many firearms, 
cameras and journalists had entered South Africa as part of the delegation. Furthermore, who 
was present from the Indian High Commission to receive the delegation? HC Gupta 
responded by saying that he was not aware of any firearms, cameras or journalists that 
entered South Africa as part of the delegation, although he knew that the New Age 
Newspaper had a relationship with the Times of India, the latter also being a shareholder in 
the New Age newspaper. Ambassador Matjila pointed out that usually Heads of Mission are 
aware of these items of as part of standard information regarding official delegations. 
Ambassador Matjila again posed the question why the choice was Waterkloof Air Force Base 
and not another one. HC Gupta said that his task was to ensure landing for a special aircraft 
with Waterkloof being a more convenient venue and also preferable seeing from a security 
view-point. 

3. Request to the Indian High Commissioner: 
Ambassador Matjila asked HC Gupta whether he could approach the Gupta family to 
ascertain the following information: 

• How many chefs entered the country? 
• How many journalists entered the country? 
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• What media equipment entered the country? 
• And how many security equipment & firearms entered the country? 
• How many members of the delegation will stay on longer in the country? 

4. Briefing to the DIRCO Minister: 

Ambassador Matjila, accompanied by Ambassador Koloane and DOG Monyela, briefed 
Minister Maite Nkoana-Mashabane after the NICOC meeting of 01 May 2013. 

5. Measures taken within DIRCO: 

With regard to DIRCO's internal processes, Minister Maite Nkoana-Mashabane informed 
Ambassador Koloane that he would be suspended pending an investigation into his role in 
the matter, which he accepted. 

6. Way forward: 

Ambassador Matjila handed over the letter of intention to suspend personally to Ambassador 
Koloane on 02 May 2013 and DIRCO will now proceed to formally appoint an investigating 
officer. NICOC will be kept abreast of developments. 
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DIRCO UPDATE TO NICOC 

1. Facts 

1.1 DIRCO established that the Indian High Commission did not send a Note Verbale to DIRCO 
seeking assistance for aircraft clearance as it is customary to do. 

1.2 The Indian High Commission sent a request for aircraft clearance directly to the Chief of Defence 
Relations, SANDF. 

1.3 DIRCO Executive and the Director-General did not give any of the DIRCO staff the authority 
regarding the Gupta aircraft carrying the Gupta family wedding party. 

2. Summary: Teleconference between Am b. JM Matjila , Director-General of the Department 
of International Relations and Cooperation, and the Indian High Commissioner V. Gupta 

on the private use of the Waterkloof Air Force Base by the Gupta Family 

Ambassador Matjila held a teleconference with High Commissioner (HC) Gupta on 02 May 
2013. Ambassador Matjila alerted High Commissioner Gupta to the fact that he was on 
speaker-phone in the presence of other DIRCO officials. 
Ambassador Matjila expressed concern about the manner in which the application for over
flight rights was handled by the Indian High Commission and that the application was not 
channeled through DIRCO. 
HC Gupta confirmed that the application did not come through DIRCO, but directly from the 
Indian High Commission Defence Attache to the SANDF as was the custom in the past. 
Ambassador Matjila posed the question whether there were any Union Ministers (National 
Ministers) on the flight. HC Gupta responded there were no Union Ministers on the flight but 
only State Ministers (i.e. equivalent to SA provincial MECs). 
He indicated that when they had first applied in February 2013, there was the indication that 
some Union Ministers would be in attendance. Until the last moment they did not know the 
composition of the delegation and that no Union Ministers would be on the flight. 
Ambassador Matjila pointed out that State Ministers are MECs in our system and HC Gupta 
should be aware of the South African system in this regard. 
Ambassador Matjila also pointed out that 217 Indian citizens entered South Africa for the 
wedding, which apparently included 150 chefs. He asked HC Gupta whether he was aware of 
how many Indians entered the country as part of the delegation for the wedding. 
HC Gupta said he was not aware of the number as his only concern was the VIPs. Although 
he had good friendship with the Gupta family, they did not ask him to assist with the 
arrangements for the delegation. 
Ambassador Matjila then indicated that ACSA had denied landing rights at OR Tambo 
International Airport as the Guptas' wanted to conduct certain ceremonies in public space. 
ACSA offered alternative landing spots at Lanseria, Pilansberg or Polokwane. 
HC Gupta said he was not aware of the aforesaid alternatives and that Waterkloof Air Force 
base was convenient as security for the Ministers was also an important issue for him. HC 
Gupta further said that some of the State Ministers on the flight were here for official 
purposes such as the Deputy Chief Minister, who had an official invitation from the Free State 
Government. 
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Ambassador Matjila highlighted the fact that even President Zuma used OR Tambo 
International Airport and there was no issue with the question of security. All South Africa's 
airports are secured. In fact, in 2007 the Indian Prime Minister used OR Tambo International 
Airport to attend the IBSA Summit. 
Ambassador Matjila then informed HC Gupta that the "game had changed' and that the 
aircraft must depart from Waterkloof Air Force Base today, as well as all the helicopters. 
Ambassador Matjila posited that of concern was that some people in the delegation had 
indicated that they were going to stay in the country for an additional 15 up to 30 days. In the 
visa application for the delegation that was submitted to the SA High Commission in Delhi, 
the Gupta family indicated that the invitees would only attend the wedding ceremony at the 
Lost City and that the Gupta family would take responsibility for all accommodation, travel 
and subsistence costs. 
HC Gupta responded that some Ministers wanted to go to Cape Town for two days after the 
wedding, including the Deputy Chief Minister, and that he was not aware of the movements of 
the other delegates. Ambassador Matjila emphasized that the letter of undertaking by the 
Gupta family only made reference to the wedding and not other subsequent activities. 
Ambassador Matjila asked whether the Indian High Commission arranged for the security of 
the delegation from Waterkloof Air Force Base to the Lost City. HC Gupta replied that the 
people from SAHARA made the security arrangements and that the High Commission did not 
request any security arrangements. 
The DOG for Public Diplomacy, Mr C. Monyela, posed the question to HC Gupta that whether 
he would agree that with hindsight the application by the Indian High Commission for over
flight rights, indicating "Ministers and delegation", was not done in good faith and carried a 
high reputational risk. Ambassador Matjila added that it would have been better to have 
indicated that the application for over-flight rights should have stated State Ministers rather 
than Ministers. HC Gupta again repeated that a MEC from the Free State Government had 
extended an invitation to the Deputy Chief Minister, who was a very senior politician. The 
Indian system did not distinguish between Union Ministers and State Ministers. The meeting 
between the Free State MEC and the Deputy Chief Minister took place on Wednesday, 01 
May 2013 and that the signing of some MOU was now being contemplated. 
Ambassador Matjila then asked HC Gupta whether he was aware how many firearms, 
cameras and journalists had entered South Africa as part of the delegation. Furthermore, who 
was present from the Indian High Commission to receive the delegation? HC Gupta 
responded by saying that he was not aware of any firearms, cameras or journalists that 
entered South Africa as part of the delegation, although he knew that the New Age 
Newspaper had a relationship with the Times of India, the latter also being a shareholder in 
the New Age newspaper. Ambassador Matjila pointed out that usually Heads of Mission are 
aware of these items of as part of standard information regarding official delegations. 
Ambassador Matjila again posed the question why the choice was Waterkloof Air Force Base 
and not another one. HC Gupta said that his task was to ensure landing for a special aircraft 
with Waterkloof being a more convenient venue and also preferable seeing from a security 
view-point. 

3. Request to the Indian High Commissioner: 
Ambassador Matjila asked HC Gupta whether he could approach the Gupta family to 
ascertain the following information: 

• How many chefs entered the country? 
• How many journalists entered the country? 
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• What media equipment entered the country? 
• And how many security equipment & firearms entered the country? 
• How many members of the delegation will stay on longer in the country? 

4. Briefing to the DIRCO Minister: 

Ambassador Matjila, accompanied by Ambassador Koloane and DOG Monyela, briefed 
Minister Maite Nkoana-Mashabane after the NICOC meeting of 01 May 2013. 

5. Measures taken within DIRCO: 

With regard to DIRCO's internal processes, Minister Maite Nkoana-Mashabane informed 
Ambassador Koloane that he would be suspended pending an investigation into his role in 
the matter, which he accepted. 

6. Way forward: 

Ambassador Matjila handed over the letter of intention to suspend personally to Ambassador 
Koloane on 02 May 2013 and DIRCO will now proceed to formally appoint an investigating 
officer. NICOC will be kept abreast of developments. 
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